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Latest News after the Creation of the WTO 
Miquel Montañà
The purpose of this paper is to examine whether the Agreement establishing the World
Trade Organization (WTO) has added any new elements to GATT’s institutional milieu.
In the introduction, the paper highlights the fact that the man who first proposed
the creation of the WTO during the Uruguay Round negotiations (former Italian
Minister Renato Ruggiero) was actually elected as the first Head of the Organization.
It then analyses the objectives of WTO, its scope of application, its functions, the
conditions for membership, its bodies, and the decision making procedure.
The core conclusion of the article is that in spite of having been presented to the
world as something new, the Agreement establishing the WTO does little more than
turn GATT from a de facto international organization into a de iure  organization.
Apart from this development, the only changes worth mentioning are the abolishment
of the grandfather clause and the protocol of provisional application. In addition, it is
submitted that far from being an unexpected development, the creation of the WTO
was in fact one of the implicit objectives of the Uruguay Round, and a logical consequence
of the process aimed at strengthening the multilateral trading system.
Past, Present and Future: GATT, Free Trade Areas
and... the World Trade Organization?
Gonzalo Bernardos
The aims of this article are, on the one hand, to carry out a reconsideration of the
workings of the commercial system since the Bretton Woods agreements and, on the other
hand, to make some reflections regarding the function that the World Trade Organization
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must carry out in the future in a world divided, probably just like now, in regional areas of
free trade. In order to achieve these aims the following are specified: the bases on which the
liberalization of trade has been founded after the Second World War, the causes which
provoked the wave of protectionism in the Eighties, the reasons which have brought about
the division of the world into trading blocks as well as the need for an organization which
encourages inter-regional trade and reduces the commercial wars between these blocks. 
The Treatment of the Textile Sector in the Uruguay
Round
Claudia Jiménez
The reintegration of the textile sector into the general regulatory framework of
trade, which had previously been governed by an agreement aside from and against
GATT directives, was one of the objectives put forward in the Uruguay Round. This
was a priority issue for some states which, for more than twenty years, had been putting
up with restrictions imposed on their exports by the developed countries under the
pretext of carrying out an ordered and progressive liberalization in order not to provoke
market distortions that could result from a sudden invasion from abroad and the lack
of competitiveness of national products.
This article intends to examine the mechanism finally adopted in order to carry
out this process of reintegration which, in theory at least, should culminate in the year
2005 as well as the problems presented during the negotiations. Special emphasis is
laid on the balance of the Community posture in relation to the results obtained from
its position given the special impact that this has for Spanish interests.
The General Agreement on Trade in Services
Francina Esteve
The conclusion of GATS and its inclusion as an annex in the constitutive Agreement
of the World Trade Organization (WTO) responds to the need for disposing of a stable
juridical instrument which, given the current economic interdependence between States,
can be applied to the international trade in services.
One of the main new features of this agreement is its field of application given
that it includes all service sectors (except those provided for in the name of governmental
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authorities) and the four forms of carrying out trade in services and, as regards the
principle of market access and that of national treatment, will be regulated according
to those respective obligations which the Members have assumed. 
In exchange for not accepting the exclusion of any service sector, the negotiations
concerning some fundamental sectors could not be totally closed and deadlines were
extended in order to unblock the most controversial themes.
One of the fundamental principles of the GATS is the most favoured nation clause of
inconditional character but its consecration has been attenuated by the possibility of maintaining
important exceptions in its application. The principle of transparency is also essential in
the field of services, given that this sector is characterised by large public interventionism
in access regulation and the exercise of the different economic activities which form it.
The balance of the GATS is globally positive given that it includes a multilateral
framework of principles and disciplines which is administered in the headquarters
of the WTO, which have been accepted by a great majority of States within the
international community and which remain subject to the WTO’s mechanism for
the solution of differences.
However, the opening of the market and the suppression of restrictions which
derive from internal regulations have not been achieved given that, orientating itself
around the objectives of national politics, liberalization is conceived as a progressive
process which every Member must assume insofar as their possibilities allow them.
The most negative aspects are linked to the non-conclusion of the negotiations in
fundamental sectors of foreign trade in services and refer to the maintainance of considerable
gaps which impede the observation of the immediate effects of the GATS, such as not
having developed certain fundamental parts of the agreement with regard to areas such
as public purchases, safeguards and subventions.
In this way then, in spite of the limitations and ambiguities analysed in this article,
the very existence of the agreement and that of the WTO imply a reaffirmation of the
principles of cooperation and progress towards the free market principle at a multilateral
level and this (together with other factors such as the development of the information
highways) will promote the development and the universalization of many other services.
Globalization, Competitiveness, International Trade,
Industrial Policy and Employement
Joaquín Novella Izquierdo
Competitiveness is presented as a variable key in the present context of a worldwide
economy and extends its influence over the international trade tendencies, industrial
policies and employment.
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The variations which trade relations at international level have undergone
throughout the second half of the twentieth century have been accompanied by successive
theoretical contributions, which have evolved from the traditional theories of the nineteenth
century concerning comparative advantages and which introduce more complex factors.
The product cycle model expounded by Vernon offers an explanation for the continual
flow of sectors at international level as well as the characteristics of the most adequate
industrial policy and the commercial patterns of each State revealing the importance
of technology, human capital and international marketing as key factors for international
competitiveness.
This article explains the appearance of news procedures of international
competitiveness based on product diferentiation, quality and brand image which, nowadays,
coexist with traditional models such as costs and prices reductions.
At every stage of a country’s development, a sectorial production structure together
with some specific demand characteristics, salary and productivity levels correspond to
it. All these latter aspects are interelated and should be analysed all together. With
globalization, the speed with which a product passes from one phase to another has
accelerated as well as the time it travels from the central countries to those intermediate
ones and from there successively to those in the South, in such a way that these sectorial
swings in international trade should be considered as a normal effect of it. Competition
via salary reductions and social security benefits is not the only nor the most
recommendable solution given that, in the long term, it affects the quality of production
and social stability degrading as it does the standard of living of the population and
affecting in this way their personal, political and socio-economic rights.
Canada and the North American Free Trade
Agreement: Between globalization and regional
integration
Caterina García Segura
The aim of the present article is to analize, from Canada’s perspective, the choice
regarding the model of state as well as of economic and commercial policy which the decision
to participate in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) implies. The debate
which NAFTA provoked in Canada expresses in concrete terms that debate which, in much
larger terms, takes place at the international level regarding the multilateralization and/or
the regionalization of commercial exchanges. It is a reflection of the tension between the
integrating forces (process of globalization) and the fragmenting ones (processes of
regionalization) which characterize the dynamics of the contemporary international system.
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The hypothesis of this work is that in spite of being a commercial agreement, the
Canadian government’s decision to participate in NAFTA was a decision of a political
nature which was not determined exclusively by the reality of the existing commercial
exchanges between Canada and Mexico or by the perspectives of improving them in
the short term. The immediate objective of Canada was to avoid that a possible bilateral
agreement between its prinicipal economic member, the United States, and Mexico
would empty out the contents of the existing Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between
Canada and the United States. In this sense, NAFTA was the possible remedy to an
unwanted situation (the negotiation of a US-Mexico bilateral agreement). The objective
in the medium and long term is use the platform of regional integration as a trampoline
from where the Canadian economy can be reorientated and driven in order to attain
international competitiveness. In this sense, Canada’s true option had already been
realised with the FTA.
The Adhesion Agreements of Austria, Finland and
Sweden to the European Union and the Spanish
Interests
Francesc Granell
When the Council of Lisbon of 1992 gave the go-ahead to the amplification of
the European Union (EU), it did so on the condition of a prior advance in political
integration and the endowment of the necessary financial resources which were specified
in the Treaty of European Union and the Delors Package. The author explains how the
factor that the four candidates (which ended up with the adhesion of three of them)
were adhered to the European Economic Space facilitated the driving of the negotiations
on a fast track.
Spain, which sheltered the fear that the admission of countries traditionally unwilling
to accept the transfer of sovereignty would dilute those concepts of integration, assumed
the need for adhesion of these high-income countries before facing the amplification
of the EU towards eastern Europe. Given the relative ease with which the candidates
accepted the assumption of community patrimony, the Spanish negotiating position
centred itself in its refusal to allow an increase in the blocking minority in Council
voting sessions, in the maintenance of the conditions in passing to the third phase of
the Economic and Monetary Union, in the defense of fishing and agricultural interests,
in avoiding that the figures dedicated to structural funds be reduced as well as ensuring
the raising of environmental standards.
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The Policies of the IMF and the World Bank and the
Rights of Peoples
Antoni Pigrau Solé
50 years after the holding of the Bretton Woods Conference which gave way to
the creation of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank (WB), it
would seem appropriate to evaluate their track record in the light of International Law
and the Rights of peoples. The enormous impact that the activities of both organisms
have had and still have on the living conditions of millions of people throughout the
world make such an evaluation necessary.
Through an analysis of the juridical nature of the IMF and the WB together with
a detailed look at its aims as well as its capacity to make decisions and the results of its
actions, an attempt is made to show that these organizations do not conform -neither
in their operation nor behaviour nor in the results to which these lead- to fundamental
rules of International Law and that they are, as a consequence, technically responsable
for such non-fulfillment to these rules and should be made to be so to full effects. 
However, in the current international context, it would be, politically speaking,
almost implausible to raise the question of their legal responsibility and is, furthermore
very difficult to do so from a legal point of view.
What is questioned here is not only the management of the IMF and the WB but
also its very own configuration and the essence of the concepts and the policies which
they apply.
The United Nations in the Face of Current Challenges
Francisco Villar
As a result of the 50th anniversary of the birth of the United Nations Organization
(UN), this article takes a look at the role which this international organization has
played on the international stage and sets out the great challenges which this has to
confront today, especially since the transformation of the international system from
1988 onwards and the beginning of (what has been called) the end of the Cold War.
These challenges are the following: peace-keeping and international security in an
increasingly complex and unstable world, the promotion and protection of Human
Rights throughout the world and the challenge of development.
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At the same time, the process of institutional reform taken up by the UN in order
to make its various organs more efficient and the obtaining of the necessary financial
resources and their putting to more efficent use are also discussed. In this context, the
reform of the Security Council as well as in the economic and social sector, the financial
problem and the changes made in the organization of the Secretariat are also analysed.
The article concludes with the positive evaluation that whatever the imperfections
of the UN, the world today would be much less safer and just if it did not exist.
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